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Daryll Turner received a BSME from Carnegie Mellon University in 1975 and began working for
Elliott Company in Jeannette, PA.  Daryll joined Champlin Refining (now Citgo) in 1987 as rotating equip-
ment engineer. Mr. Turner joined Saudi Aramco’s Consulting Services Department in Dhahran, Saudi Ara-
bia in 1991 becoming rotating equipment specialist providing technical support to Saudi Aramco operating
facilities and new projects. He served as program chairman for the Saudi Arabian Eastern Province chapter
of the ASME.  He joined Dresser-Rand in Olean, NY in 1998 working in the axial compressor and power
recovery expander group.  Mr. Turner returned to Elliott Co. in 2000 where he now works as product con-
sultant for power recovery expanders and axial compressors.  Mr. Turner is a member of ASME and coau-
thored a paper on using at speed balance machines to assess rotor and bearing system stability.
Keith Zanavich received a BSMET from University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown in 1983.  He then
joined Newport News Shipbuilding in Newport News, VA as a Mechanical Engineer working primarily in
submarine propulsion and auxiliary systems.  Mr. Zanavich was involved with such projects as the SSBN
637/ 640 Class Submarine Overhaul & Repair, and SSN 688 Class Submarine Design Engineering, Plan-
ning Yard/ Fleet Support, and Maintenance programs.  He also assisted in the implementation of the ship-
yard’s Crane Engineering, Maintenance, and Reliability program.  Mr. Zanavich joined Elliott Company
in Jeannette, PA in 1998 as a Field Service engineer working in Technical Services, providing technical
support for Elliott’s many customers and operating steam turbines.  He is currently the Technical Services
Group Leader for steam turbines.
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